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About Us

Be founded in the year of 2010, ShenZhen HuaKe Light Electronics Co., Ltd has devoted 10

years all in the field of LED Display and LED Lighting ( two Independent business division), and

has developed into a high-tech enterprise which is committed to growing to be a worldwide

innovation brand of Chinese LED Display & Lighting that having a series of private brands.

Key Facts to Know

* HUAKE has built a mature and stable product development system, and obtained 11 utility model patents

* HUAKE has complete and stable QA quality control system and supply chain system, and passed the ISO9001

certification;

* 50-100 staff, sales to over 15 countries with an average over US$1000,000 monthly turnover, we are

expanding fast.

* Aiming to provide our clients with first-rate service and products — we’ll provide you like Custom LED

Designs, Project Consulting, 24-hours online pre-sales contact, quick after-sales support, and no evasive

warranty policy.
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Features

All-in-One Video Conference System

KUANBO All-in-One Video Conference System

Available in size: 60'', 65'' , 70'', 72'', 75'' , 82'', 86'' , 98''

KUANBO (HD Series) ---A touchscreen whiteboard built for the modern workspace

To drive your business better and to be more successful, that’s what it is all about.

* Intelligent conference all-in-one machine

* Ultra-narrow design, full HD, LED backlight, high stability, and rich interfaces.

* The HD series smart conference all-in-one machine is a set of full-featured multi-screen interactive devices

used for push, wireless screen transfer, and control of mobile devices such as mobile phones, tablets, and

laptops.
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All-in-One Video Conference System

The conference touch all-in-one machine integrates a computer, a player, a speaker, an electronic whiteboard, a

projector, an advertising machine, etc., to achieve a real multi-purpose machine.

4K UHD Resolution

Support 4K Ultra HD resolution, brilliant colors, bring you an extraordinary visual experience
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Full channel annotation and gesture function

The conference touch all-in-one machine supports full-channel annotation function, built-in free whiteboard

software, and supports multiple gesture touch functions
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Wireless projection function

The conference touch all-in-one machine adopts advanced 5G screen projection technology, which can quickly

send the images of mobile phones, IPAD, and notebooks to the conference screen, and can simultaneously

mirror the screen and support background push

Android, PC dual system

The KUANBO conference touch all-in-one machine supports Android and Windows systems, and can

seamlessly switch between the two systems, making the application more flexible and convenient to use.
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Remote video conference

The KUANBO conference touch all-in-one machine has built-in video conferencing software, which makes

video conferencing so simple, and it is close to the distance of the horizon in an instant

Scan code to share Email share

The KUANBO conference touch all-in-one machine supports scan code to take away the conference content,

and also supports email sharing and sending
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Product Details

The KUANBO conference touch all-in-one machine adopts aluminum alloy metal frame, the whole machine is

stamped by the mold, the standard 4MM tempered explosion-proof glass, high-end surface treatment and a

variety of front input interfaces

Multiple interface support

The KUANBO conference touch all-in-one machine supports a variety of mainstream audio and video interface

input and output, and can easily realize the combined connection with other devices.
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Touch all-in-one accessories

KUANBO conference touch all-in-one machine provides a variety of configuration hardware for customers to

choose. Customers can purchase all-in-one accessories according to their own purchase needs to achieve

different functions.

(Note: The mobile stand need to purchase separately)
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Product Specification

Screen Size 60in 65in 70in 72in 75in 84in 86in 98in

Product

Dimension

1392mm(H)

840mm(V)

97mm(H)

1501mm(H)

899mm(V)

112mm(H)

1611mm(H)

967mm(V)

113mm(H)

1707mm(H)

1034mm(V)

126mm(H)

1729mm(H)

1036mm(V)

101mm(H)

1951mm(H)

1163mm(V)

105mm(H)

1975mm(H)

1174mm(V)

120mm(H)

2229mm(H)

1310mm(V)

129mm(H)

Display Area 1317mm(H)

741mm(V)

1428mm(H)

804mm(V)

1540mm(H)

866mm(V)

1596mm(H)

898mm(V)

1650mm(H)

928mm(V)

1860mm(H)

1047mm(V)

1895mm(H)

1066mm(V)

2159mm(H)

1214mm(V)

Resolution 1920X1080 1920X1080 1920X1080 1920X1080 3840X2160 3840X2160 3840X2160 3840X2160

Pixels 0.2287(H)

0.6861(V)

0.248(H)

0.744(V)

0.2672(H)

0.8015(V)

0.277(H)

0.831(V)

0.1432(H)

0.4296(V)

0.1615(H)

0.4845(V)

0.1645(H)

0.4935(V)

0.1874(H)

0.5622(V)

Brightness 450cd/㎡ 450cd/㎡ 450cd/㎡ 450cd/㎡ 450cd/㎡ 450cd/㎡ 450cd/㎡

Display Rate 16:9 16:9 16:9 16:9 16:9 16:9 16:9 16:9

Display Color 16.7m 16.7m 16.7m 16.7m 16.7m 16.7m 16.7m 16.7m

Max Power 165W 185W 205W 215W 285W 305W 385W
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FAQS

Could the digital whiteboard be mounted on the wall?

With a compatible wall mount bracket, the KUANBO whiteboard can be installed on any compatible wall

mounts or stands which support the weight more than a whiteboard.

Does KUANBO whiteboard come with a warranty or maintenance support?

The whiteboard purchased through our website come with a one-year warranty. Any problem that you

come across during the installation and using, do not hesitate to contact us.

Is the KUANBO whiteboard compatible with any webcam?

The whiteboard is compatible with most USB connected cameras.

If for any reason you are experiencing issues with connecting a camera or webcam to your whiteboard,

please contact us to start a support ticket.

How long does shipping usually take?

Depending on where you are located, and what shipping method use.

The whiteboard are shipped from our factory located in China. For shipping method it can be by Air flight,

by Express, and by Sea. Please contact us for more details like cost and transportation date.
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LCD Digital Conference Whiteboard System

Your LED Maker !

Website:

www.360digitalsignage.com

www.led.app

www.ledlightsworld.com

Email:

info@360digitalsignage.com

info@led.app

info@ledlightsworld.com

Mobile / WhatsApp/ Wechat:

0086-133-0296-0992

http://www.360digitalsignage.com
http://www.led.app
http://www.ledlightsworld.com
mailto:info@360digitalsignage.com
mailto:info@led.app
mailto:info@ledlightsworld.com
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